
Caring Believers Sharing Joy! 

 

Emersyn founded Cards for Kids in 2011 at the age of 10.  
Her goal being:  “Making a difference, one smile at a time.” Which, she is meeting every day. 
She started by making cards and sending them to children who are sick with cancer just to help add a 
bright spot in their daily routines of treatments, hospitals and overall not feeling good.  
Over the past 8 years with help from her followers/community/friends and of course her mom, Denise.  
She has done so many different things, from Backpacks for Kids (filled with school supplies), Silly socks, 
Cards, oncology visits @ the local hospital w/balloons etc, Ronald McDonald house packages and more.   
 
SILLY SOCKS- 
When she first started with the silly sock idea her goal was to hopefully raise enough $ or sock donations 
to be able to send a couple of 100 pairs to St Jude Children’s hospital patients, her first year she was 
close to 1000 pair, 2018 goal was 7,000 pair to be sent to St Jude’s and other Children’s Hospitals. 
  
Good Shephard Lutherans VBS 2018- offering mission was to donate socks and/or $ to help, then in 
November we learned that she was still seeking donations so it was brought to our Sunday School and 
the children decided to use part of their offering $ to buy 100 pairs for Cards for Kids also.  WOW 
awesome, but the community was also pitching in… pretty soon Emerson’s total was closing in on 
13,000 pair.   Time is running out… how does she get all these 1,000’s of socks still not bagged, poem 
attached, boxed, and labeled so they are ready for shipping? 
God moves people…   members from Good Shepherd thought how can we help?   
And Walla “Silly Sock Packing Party” was born.  On Saturday December 8th, we were blessed by God to 

provide a location for Cards for Kids founder Emersyn (senior @ AAHS) and her mom Denise a location 

for volunteers to help complete Cards for Kids Silly Sock project for shipping.    OH BOY, What a 

blessing!!!!  The smile on their faces, mixed with the tears as Good Shepherd Lutheran members arrived, 

and many volunteers from Alexandria, Swanville and St Cloud area arrived all to: help with their time, 

talents and SMILES to finish up this project on time for the children to receive them prior to Christmas. 

They finished bagging socks, stapled poems on bags, labeled boxes, packed boxes, and finished all the 

preparations for the last 1,000’s of pairs of silly socks for shipping.  28 boxes finished in 1 hour and 15 

minutes.  YAHOO Success!  Many children will have a SMILE this year and Emersyn? Well she has 

additional time to spend on finishing her other items, Bethany on Lake Delivery of stuffed animals, 

Ronald McDonald house delivery of color books/crayons and of course creating and sending of cards.  

Thank you everyone who prayed, helped, surprised us with cookie treats, transported, or even thought 

of us!  None of this would have been possible without our Lord and Savior’s hand guiding/working in 

and through his believers.    To learn more- Follow 

 Cards for Kids@CardsForKidsbyEmersyn on Facebook.  

 



 


